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Using the mechanically controlled break junction technique at low temperatures and under cryogenic
vacuum conditions we have studied atomic contacts of several magnetic~F , Co, and Ni! and nonmagnetic~Pt!
metals, which recently were claimed to show fractional conductance quantization. In the case of pure metals
we see no quantization of the conductance nor half quantization, even when high magnetic fields are applied.
On the other hand, features in the conductance similar to~fractional! quantization are observed when the
contact is exposed to gas molecules. Furthermore, the absence of fractional quantization when the contact is
bridged by H2 indicates the current is never fully polarized for the metals studied here. Our results are in
agreement with recent model calculations.




























































toWhen a metallic wire is stretched its conductance
comes smaller as a result of the decrease of its cross sec
This process continues until the breaking of the wire, a
just before this event takes place, the contact is formed
just one atom. In this way atomic-sized contacts between
metallic electrodes can be formed and studied. The ins
ments that have made these studies possible are the mec
cally controllable break junctions and the scanning tunne
microscope. In both techniques the relative displacemen
two electrodes is controlled with a resolution of a few p
cometers by the use of a piezoelectric element which allo
us to monitor the formation and breaking of the contact
tween the two electrodes.
Properties of such atomic-sized contacts have been ex
sively studied during the past decade1 for many different
metals both magnetic and nonmagnetic. The conductanc




where the summation is extended to all the available ch
nels for the electrons traversing the contact,Ti is a number
between 0 and 1 for the transmission of thei th channel, and
G052e
2/h the quantum of conductance~assuming degen
eracy of spin! in terms of the electron chargee and Planck’s
constanth. In the case in which the degeneracy of sp
would be removed the channels would have to be redefi
for each spin and each of these would carry up to12 G0.
The number of channels available in a one-atom conta
determined by the valence of the metal,2 and the transmis-
sion of each channel is influenced by other parameters s
as the number of neighbors or the bond distance.3,4 For spe-
cial cases (s-type metals such as Au or Na!, electronic trans-
port through a single atom will be due to a single chan
with a transmission close to unity, but this will not be true f
other metals where all kinds of combinations of chann
with different transmissions will add up to produce the to
conductance of the atom. This is the case for transition m
als with partial occupation of thed orbitals and therefore























2 G0 or 1 G0 for magnetic or nonmagnetic metal
respectively.5–7 This will make it difficult to establish just
from the conductance whether the spin degeneracy of
conductance channels has been lifted or not. However,
eral claims have appeared of the observation of half-inte
conductance quantization for both magnetic and nonm
netic metals.8–13 Some related results have already appea
earlier and have been discussed in Sec. 5.4 of Ref. 1.
claims are based on the observation of peaks in conduct
histograms at half integers of the quantum of conductanc
experiments made at room temperature. These observa
cannot be understood from the present knowledge of tra
port properties of atomic-sized contacts. Especially the cla
of the observation of values of conductance at half integ
of the quantum in the case of Pt and the interpretation of
phenomenon as a result of the lifting of the sp
degeneracy13 seem to contradict previous theoretical6 nd
experimental14–16 work.
To further investigate this problem we have studied
conductance of several magnetic metals, namely, Fe, Co,
Ni and a nonmagnetic one, Pt. We have used the mech
cally controllable break junction technique that uses
notched wire of the metal under study, which is glued to b
sides of the notch on top of a bending beam. By bending
the beam the wire is broken at the notch and with the use
a piezoelement the relative displacement of the two resul
electrodes can be controlled with a precision of a few pico
eters. The first breaking of the wire is done only at 4.2
under cryogenic vacuum in order to assure that the ato
contact is formed between clean electrode surfaces.
break junction device remains under these conditions for
full duration of the experiment. The starting purity of ou
samples was 99.998% for Pt, Fe, and Ni and of 99.99%
Co.
As part of the experiments we have recorded traces
conductance while pulling the contacts until breaking~seen
as a sudden drop of conductance to well below 1G0). Once
broken the electrodes were pushed together again until
contact was big enough so as to assure a completely
atomic contact configuration. This is important in order













































































UNTIEDT, DEKKER, DJUKIC, AND VAN RUITENBEEK PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 081401~R! ~2004!cess of contact making followed by controlled breaking w
repeated a few thousand times and the traces were us
build histograms of conductance18,19 such as those shown i
Fig. 1. All traces are included, without any selection.
We collected histograms of conductance for three m
netic metals~Co, Fe, and Ni, Fig. 1! and a nonmagnetic
metal, Pt, which has been predicted to become magnetic
one-dimensional atomic wire configuration.6,20 In agreement
with previous experiments done under simil
conditions,14–16,21–23the histograms for the variousd metals
in this work show a prominent first peak with a value w
above 1G0 that is attributed to the conductance of sing
atom contacts. Pt is discussed below and looks very sim
with a first peak at about 1.5G0. Below the first peak the
counts rapidly drop until we find a new rise mainly caus
by the tunneling of electrons through the vacuum bar
between the two electrodes. Note, in particular, that peak
1G0 and
1
2 G0 are absent.
To test whether the relative orientation of magnetic d
mains around the contacts plays any role in our results
have repeated the same experiments in high magnetic fi
Prior to this we measured the hysteresis curves for
sample wires used in the experiments to identify the sat
tion field, which was for all the cases below 2 T. In the e
periments we used fields up to 5 T, well above the satura
fields. The conductance histograms~thick curves in Fig. 1!
FIG. 1. Conductance histograms for the various metals with
magnetic field~thin curve! and when a magnetic field of 5 T wa
applied ~thick curve!. The same structure was observed for eve
histogram recorded on different samples for the same metals.
conductance was measured using a dc bias voltage of 20 mV,
the histograms were constructed using 2500 traces~F !, 1500 ~Co















show no significant difference compared to the zero-field
periments. We even increased the magnetic field up to 1
in the case of Co, and again no changes were observed.
small changes observed in Ref. 24 when magnetizing a fi
atomic contact do not appear to survive in an ensemble
erage. Note that for a given contact magnetostriction
have a significant effect on the contact size and configu
tion, but by considering conductance histograms our exp
ment is not affected by such spurious effects.
The present results seem to contradict those obtaine
the room-temperature experiments mentioned above.8–13
Moreover, if the effects reported for room temperatures w
a result of the metals being magnetic these effects shoul
even be more pronounced at low temperatures. Since th
not the case we have looked for other explanations for
observed~fractional! quantum peaks. The fact that all room
temperature experiments are performed under atmosph
that are considerably less pure than that provided by cr
genic vacuum we are led to consider the possibility
atomic-scale contamination of the contact by foreign ato
or molecules.
For Pt it has recently been shown that a controlled c
tamination of the break junction with H2 leads to the appear
ance of a peak in the conductance histograms situated
close to 1G0.
23 It was shown that this peak in the condu
tance histogram corresponds to stable configurations o
single hydrogen molecule having a single conductance ch
nel that is nearly perfectly transmitting. Since a hydrog
molecule only allows a single channel of conductance o
may guess that when such a molecule bridges two electro
that are fully spin polarized the conductance would be li
ited to 12 G0. Considering that hydrogen is a rather comm
contaminant it may have influenced the experiments at ro
temperature and was acting as a ‘‘filter’’ limiting the numb
of channels to one.
In order to test this idea we have repeated the experim
in the presence of a hydrogen atmosphere of'1026 mbar.
For all the experiments the sample was cooled to 4.2 K fo
day in cryogenic vacuum, at this stage we could reprod
the histograms of Fig. 1. Then the H2 gas was introduced an
the histograms changed dramatically as shown in Fig. 2. F
we note that the histograms show counts at conductan
below the first peak~which we will refer to as the ‘‘back-
ground’’! in an amount much higher than for the clean met
in Fig. 1. Second, under similar conditions as for the expe
ment on Pt~Ref. 23! the characteristic peaks for the variou
magnetic metals are suppressed while a new peak app
near 1G0 in the conductance histogram taken at bias volta
above about 100 mV. As argued in Ref. 23 the role of
higher bias voltage is to provide some local heating
evaporate away the weakly bound excess hydrogen m
ecules. The results suggest that the hydrogen-bridged
figuration observed for Pt is a general feature in these me
but we have not yet attempted to confirm this by phon
spectroscopy.
A dominant conductance of 1G0 with a hydrogen mol-
ecule between electrodes of Co, Ni, and Fe suggests tha
current is at best partially spin polarized in these atom








































































ABSENCE OF MAGNETICALLY INDUCED FRACTIONAL . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 69, 081401~R! ~2004!tribution of both spin components at the Fermi energy
conductance is still carried by two spin channels even tho
the spin subbands may be shifted considerably in energ
the exchange interaction. The same is true for Pt. We ca
exclude the possibility of a magnetic moment developing
Pt atomic-sized contacts, as has been predicted.6,20 However,
its existence cannot be concluded exclusively based on
appearance of peaks at fractional conductance quanta in
ductance histograms, as we will illustrate next.
We have searched for effects of other possible gas m
ecules that could be present in some quantities at room
peratures or in high vacuum. We performed these stu
again at low temperatures in a controlled atmosphere. F
many experiments we have found that it is easy to
whether or not some contaminants have reached the sa
by just looking at the conductance histograms. In those ca
where the contaminants reached the sample there is a
contribution to the histogram for values of conductance
low 1G0. Above a certain quantity of contaminants the h
tograms have a large smooth background that decreases
conductance.~Note the difference for the backgrounds b
tween Fig. 1 and the thin lines in Fig. 2!. This background is
reduced when increasing the applied bias voltage and
mally when it is above 200 mV both the new peaks and ba
ground disappear and the histograms for the bare metals
recovered.
When introducing small amounts of carbon monoxid
CO, to Pt atomic contacts we observed two new peaks
FIG. 2. Conductance histograms for the various magnetic me
in the presence of a hydrogen atmosphere. The traces were rec
using a bias voltage of 20 mV~thin line! and 150 mV~thick line!
and the histograms were built from 2000 traces, except for























pearing in the conductance histogram, one near12 G0 and one
near 1G0 ~Fig. 3!. The gas was introduced through a cap
lary heated by sending a current through a resistive w
running inside the full length of the capillary. These pea
behave as those from other contaminants, such as H2, and
the positions are remarkably similar to those that would
expected for half-integer quantization. There is, however,
evidence that could relate these peaks to magnetism.
peak near12 G0 likely results from a stable molecular geom
etry of CO between the metal electrodes. We would welco
numerical calculations to verify this. Although we cann
claim that the reported observations of half-integer quanta
conductance are all due to contamination of the contacts
CO, our result shows that at least there is one kind of m
ecule that would produce similar behavior. Since a dir
relation of the observed half-integer peaks to magnetism
often not provided, we prefer to tentatively attribute the o
served fractional quantum peaks to adsorbed molecular
cies.
In conclusion, in contrast to previous reports on Fe, C
Ni, and Pt we have not detected fractional conductance qu
tization at low temperatures for the same metals. Our exp
ments show that the conductance of pure metallic atom
ized contacts for Fe, Co, Ni, and Pt have no significant fi
dependence in the histogram-averaged conductance,
show no peaks that can be associated with pure quantiza
in agreement with recent numerical results.5–7At least part of
the previously reported fractional quantization may be
plained by the presence of foreign molecules at the surfac
the studied samples, as we have demonstrated by intent
contamination of our samples. Our results support the i
t at the magnetic state of the samples is not related i
simple manner to its conductance. Although the electri
current in atomic-sized conductors may be partially spin
larized this is not a sufficient condition to obtain a fraction
quantum of conductance for single-atom contacts. O
when the conductance is dominated by a singles channel and
the exchange energy is large enough to completely bl
transport through one of the spin subchannels we will fi




FIG. 3. Conductance histogram for a Pt atomic-sized con
before~thin curve! and after~thick curve! intentional contamination
by CO. Although the positions of the peaks at about the first t
multiples of 12 G0 are suggestive of the lifting of spin degeneracy w
argue that the peaks reflect the typical conductance of a CO m
ecule between Pt electrodes and are not related to magnetic pr









UNTIEDT, DEKKER, DJUKIC, AND VAN RUITENBEEK PHYSICAL REVIEW B69, 081401~R! ~2004!time, the only experiment that probably fulfills these requi
ments is the one recently reported by Suderowet al.,25 where
the atomic contact is between a gold tip and a thin gold fi
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